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' ProfAsks For

“‘ Straw Vote
By i'rnoii FRASER

Dr. Abraham. Holtzman of the
Department of History and Po-
litical Science has proposed
that the gubernatorial and pres-
idential candidates’ names be
placed on the October 29th elec-

"tion ballot.
The election, to be held a

week from Thursday, is for
freshman class and graduate
positions and is also a school-

" wide referendum on two con-
stitutional amendments.

Duke
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In an interview with The
Technician, Dr. Holtzman said
that he felt this would be good
for both the students and the
school. He feels that the stu-
dents themselves, most of whom
cannot vote, want an opportun-
ity to express their opinions;
and furthermore, it would cause , .1,
many who are apathetic to
think and’ take a stand on con-
troversial issues. ‘

Secondly, Dr. Holtzman said,
it would be good for the school
in that it would create a greater
interest in the election in gen-
eral, and he added parenthetic-
ally, it could well give N. C.

a State some national publicity.
Bifi' Mullins, president of the

History and Political Science

e first 22 minuturin es of
lead.
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g urday the Wolfpack held a slim 3-point
Harold Deters and Page Ashby combined for the field goal in the first period. Coach

Bill Murray of Duke stares intently from the background along with the Duke olfensive team.
(Photo by Wooden)

Club, when asked about the pro-
posal, said he personally was
quite interested in it and was

‘ anxious to promote the idea.
In addition, Webb Lanford,

chairman of the SG Elections
Committee, said he was inter-
ested in anything that would

. increase participation in the
election and referendum. The
turn-out for the freshman elec-
tion is very poor, he noted, usu-
ally only about 30 per cent.

Warren: ‘

By JEEP BLACK
“Poetry is mainly self-satis-

faction.”
This is an opinion stated by

Robert Penn Warren at the Con-
temporary Scene Lecture. Fri-
day.
Warren, a Kentuckian by

birth, is‘recognized for his work
in all fields of literature.
Warren stated that “all the

awards I have won only prove

“In order for a democracy to
‘ work,” Dr. Holtzman observed,
“every citizen must think and
take a stand. And if students
don’t start here, when will
they?” He feels his proposal
will go a long way to help.

. Campus Chest Committee

Slates Yearly Campaign

' . Planning for the 1964 Campus Chest Fund Drive has begun.
Although final plans have not been made, optimism for a suc-
cessful year is running high among persons closely associated
with this year’s drive.
Harvey George, the moderator of the Campus Chest Executive

Committee, said, “Increased spirit is evident on the campus this
year as indicated by the increased participation in football games
and pep rallies and I feel confident that the students Will express
their responsibility as members of this campus.” He also stated
that “Campus Chest is the only drive permitted to solicit fund’s,

" on campus and the only drive dedicated to helping other people.
The “other people” which the Campus Chest Fund helps are

the students and the community. Last year the Campus Chest
financially supported the Student Emergency Fund, a short term
loan servicefor N. C. State students, the Catherine Zeek Caldwell
Memorial Fund, a scholarship fund for deserving and capable
international students at State, and the World University Serv-
ice. The Campus Chest also supported the Raleigh United Fund
and Radio Free Europe. ,

Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity will again this year work
' with the Campus Chest Drive Commission in administering the

project. The commission has indicated that the help of any inter-
ested students would be appreciated.
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Poetry. ls

Self-Satisfaction’
that I own a typewriter."

He' explained “I’m not a
critic, I only put opinions on
paper.”
He added that “poetry is a

way to privacy” and that poetry
“is a way of providing an itch
that becomes a philosophy.”
He then read some of his

poems including one in which a
horseback rider is compared to
the world as it moves from a
peasant’s point of view.
He also read two poems en-

titled “Little Girl One Year Old
in a Ruined Fortress" and “The
pares the innocence of a child
to the bloody fortress. The sec-
ond one compares a 12-year-old
girl to her deformed brother
for whom she cares.
Warren also read two poems

about the Civil War called
“Two Studies in Idealism.” In
the first of the two poems, the
killer attitude of a Mississippi
plantation boy is described. The
second poem gives contrast by
presenting a Harvard boy who
states that it is “ghastly im-
pertinence” for “people who
haven’t the right to die” to just
die.

His last two poems were tak-
en from an unpublished set
.“Delight.” Warren remarked
that delight was “a very dis-
turbing experience” "because it
disturbs a comfortable exist-
ence.
He stated, “I haven’t written

a short story in 18 years" be-
cause “short stories are work;
poems are a pain, but not work.”

Child Next Door." The first com- ,‘ be given in Harrelson 201.

Trent To Give

Five Lectures
Again this year graduate stu-

dents and faculty members will
have an opportunity to hear Dr.
H. M. Trent.

Dr. Trent is head of the ap-
plied mathematics staff at U. S.
Naval Research Laboratory in
Washington, D. C., and also
holds an adjunct professorship
in applied mathematics and en-
gineering at this University. He
is planning to give a series of
five lectures on “Linear Graph
Theory With Applications To
Multiple Energy Systems” in
November.
The dates are November 16,

17, 18, and 19 from 7 to 8:30
pm. and November 20 from 4
to 5:30 pm. The lectures are to
The Mathematics Department

Office requests the names of
faculty or graduate students
who plan to attend Dr. Trent's
lectures. '

_. lraineeships

Available
The International Association

for the Exchange of Students is
making traineeships available to
college and university students
majoring in engineering and
natural sciences to train with a
company or institution in a for-
eign country. The traineeships
are usually for an eight to 12
week period during the summer.
A limited number of long-term
positions are available. ,
Further information may be

obtained from 205 Peele Hall or
by. writing IAESTE-U.S., c/o
Engineers Joint Council, 345

1 ACC 'All
{ Duke ............ 3-0-1. .3-0-1
1 State ............ 3-1-0 3-2-0
' Clemson ........ 1-1-0 2-3-0
1' Maryland ........ 2-2-0 2-3-0
Carolina ......... 1-2-0 2-3-0
Wake Forest ..... 1-2-0 2-3-0
S. Carolina ...... 0-1-1 0-3-2
Virginia ......... 0-2-0 3-2-0

The Wolfpack drew first blood
connected on a 46-yard field goal
period. Tony Golmont set up the
an intercepted pass to the Duke 45. The Pack had moved 15
yards in six plays when Deters scored.
The State defense held .its own throughout the first period and

six minutes of the second quarter as they stopped the Devils on
three drives to the State 26, 5, and 13 yard lines. Two Duke field
goal attempts on the last two drives were unsuccessful, but on
the second attempt things began to go wrong for the Pack. A
State player was called for holding on the play and the following
penalty gave Duke a first down on the nine-yard line. Three
plays later, Duke led 7-3.
The following kick-off and a clipping penalty put the Pack in

a hole that forced a punt on third down. Duke took over on their
, 44-yard line and moved to their second score 11 plays later.

ACC STANDINGS

Sigma Xi To PresenT

Research Program
Sigma Xi, honorary scientific

research fraternity, is slated to
present a program showing a
cross section of research activi-
ties in the School of Engineer-
ing.

The, fraternity, composed of
faculty members and some grad-
uate students, is presenting the
symposium primarily to the
faculty and graduate students in
the schools of Engineering,
PSAM, and Agriculture, accord-
ing Professor Jesse S. Doolit-
tle, of the ME department. Doo-
little commented that the pro-
gram is primarily for the facul-
ty and graduate students be-
cause the talks will be “over
the heads of most undergradu-
ate students except advanced
seniors.”

Three professors from ME,
EE, and ChE will each give a
20-minute talk on their respec-
tive research projects. From the
ME Department, Dr. F. O. Sme-
tana will speak on “Rarefied
Gas Flow in Closed Channels”;
from the EE Department, Dr.
R. W. Lade will speak on “Meas-
urement of Semiconductor Sur-
face Properties”; and from the
,hE Department, Dr. J. K. Fer-
‘ll will speak on “A Study of

Forced Convection Boiling In-
East 47th St., N.Y., N.Y.

ate

By MARTIN WHITE
Following State’s 35-3 rout at the hands of the Duke Blue

Devils, there can be no question as to where the power lies in the
Atlantic Coast Conference. The Devils launched what is probably '
the strongest ground game to date in the ACC in gaining the
number one spot in the conference.

in the contest as Harold Deters
with 5:10 remaining in the first
play with a 20-yard runhack on

As the first half came to a
close, State moved to the Duke
34-yard line; but a Skosn‘lk pass
was intercepted on the 15-yard
line to end the threat and the
half.

Action in the third period
was evenly divided between the
two teams with State having the
only scoring opportunity. A
Duke punt was returned by Bill
James to the Duke 33-yard line.
Two plays later Gary Rowe
drove to the 27 but fumbled to
give Duke the ball.
Early in the final quarter, the

State defensive unit stopped
the Duke attack on fourth down
inside the seven-yard line to
take possession of the ball. Then
a curtain of doom descended
upon the Pack, and stayed there
for the final 12 minutes of the
game as a State fumble on the
Duke four resulted in the third
Duke touchdown.
On the next series of downs,

State drove to the Duke 24-yard
line where Gutekunst intercept-
ed a pass and raced 83 yards
for the fourth Duke score. State
again had ball possession only
to have a third pass intercepted
on the Duke 36-yard line, lead-
ing to the final score of the
game.

In the closing seconds of the
final period, State made its way
to the Duke 22-yard line but
was forced to give up the ball
on downs.
The afternoon was a story of

a massive Duke running attack
and a devastating lack of cell-
trol on the part of the Wolf-
pack. The Devils netted 810
yards, 224 of which came in the
first half. Only 105 of the total
yardage was needed to tally all
five touchdowns. The real story
of the game was State’s thin
intercepted passes and two lost
fumbles. Two of the intereep- ‘
tions and one of the fumhll
resulted in Duke scores, with
tw0 interceptions and the 0..
fumble stopped State (his. _r
deep in. Duke territory. . ’

FirstDowns
Rushing yardage ’l’l
Passing yardage 71

side Chamois.”

Passes ........... 5-14
Passes intercepted by..1
Fumbles lost ........ I 33'
Pants ..........
Yards finalised
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_ . ItThompson Theater,

A AssetToStateStudents
"slllthkdalotoftimehardwork,patienceanddeter-
MontodowhatlraAllenand Chet Stilwillaredo-
InforN.C.State.
M firemen, who are both-men of distinction in
the realm of the theater, are working well beyond the

'i hours ”of the normal work week to see that this Univer-
« dty has a first rate theater.

WhenHr.AllencametoStatealittlemorethana
year ago to become director of the Theater Workshop,

' his enthusiasm was bubbling over. The concept of a
theater was a relatively new thing to this campus. The
year before, Rom Linney had attempted to arouse some}
interest in this field, but the idea just didn’t seem to
catch on. ,
Hr. Allen’s enthusiasm paid 01!, however, and before

the year was over, State students were on the stage
and enjoying it. Plans were already underway to con-
vert the old Frank Thompson Gym into a theater. In
the meantime, the show had to go on in the Erdahl-’
Cloyd Union Theater.
The cast made the most of what facilities it had last

year and produced a series of four one-act plays by
Anton Chekov which ran for more than a month. How-
ever, Mr. Allen felt that the attendance was disappoint-
ing and attributed it to the fact that the students just
weren't familiar with the theater. But no one gave up.

. The cast for the Chekov plays included 13 people, all
but two of whom were students.
By the end of the spring, the future was looking

bright. As the new theater appeared to be well on its
way to completion, a new man was sought to assist Mr.
Allen. But the addition of Mr. Stilwill in September
didn’t out Mr. Allen’s work in half. It meant that more
could be accomplished. ‘
Now both men work constantly not only with the cast

but with the overall conversion of the old gym into an
ideal theater, one that the University can be proud of.
The grand Opening of the first play in the. new theater

is scheduled for November 6. The play will .be Antigone.
Perhaps it is ironical that this particular play was

chosen to be the first in the theater. Antigone, the heroic
daughter of King Oedipus, was inspired with an excess
of determination to do her duty.

Mr. Allen and Mr. Stilwill both have been overly
endowed with a love for the theater and their deter-
mination to make it a success here is indeed remarkable.
Like Antigone, they both possess a strong sense of duty.
But here the comparison hopefully ends, for Antig-

one’s obsession with duty ultimately led to destruction.
It seems instead that the new theater is well on its

way to becoming a vital part of the extracurricular and
cultural activities of State students.
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spans REMARKS

To the Editor:
I wish to comment on the let-

ter published on October 16,
written by Mr. Carlos Williams.

I have met Mr. Williamson
several occasions and I must
say that his letter comes as a
profound shock to me. As I un-
derstand it, Mr. Williams holds
a high elected position in a fra-
ternity whose reputation for
producing fine, upstanding men
is widespread. Had some alum-
ni and former members of this
fraternity read that letter, they
would, I’m sure, be deeply dis-
appointed by the attitude, lan-
guage, and purpose of that let-
ter.

I do not think that the letter
in question should have been
published at all! It did not at-
tack an office or defend an issue,
but it was a vicious and unpro-
voked personal attack on one
Mr. Benn. Now, if Mr. Williams
wished to attack Mr. Benn, I
believe he should have done so
privately. This letter was poor
judgment on Mr. Williams’ part
and poor taste on The Techni-
cian’s part in publishing it. Per-
sonal quarrels should remain
personal and not public. To be
sure, it is easier to conduct
them at letter’s length, but it
takes more courage and honesty
to settle them face to face.
As for Mr. Benn, I believe

entitled to his opinion. I do,
however, question his choice of
language at the end of his let-
ter. Some people, and Mr. Wil-
liams and Mr. Benn both seem
to fit into this group, seem to
think that it is very grown-up
or cute to use words like “hell”
and “damn” in their public ut-
terances. This is failacious. Un-
fortunately, the lesson is seldom
learned until too late. They may
find this out when they leave

he, no less than any student, is,

school and go to work for a
reputable company. No company
wants its reputation put on the
line as a resultgof the ofi’ensive
expletives used by some very
junior employs.

Mr. Williams should remem-
ber that he too was a “tender
freshman” once. And if he was
typical, he too brought his year-
book home to show 011’ himself
(whatever little there was) and
his school friends to his family.
Unlike Mr. Williams, a good
many freshmen will ultimately
go their four years with only
their four pictures in four year-
books to show their families. To
some, this may sound silly and
even sad. But for those who only
have these “little pictures,” as
Mr. Williams puts it, they mean
a whole world of memories. A
fellow or girl can go four years
unnoticed and a bit lonely, lost
in the crowd that has caught
them up, but at least they have
that one little bit of a page all
for themselves. I don’t see how
anybody can advocate taking
that last one thing away with-
out the overwhelming consent
of the majority.
The kind of condescending

dressing-down given to Mr.
Benn was not only out of order,
but not at all worthy of a man
of his (Mr. Williams’) age, ma-
turity, and intelligence. This was
not the letter of‘the responsible,
fair-minded Carlos Williams I
knew. This was the letter of an
undisguised snobbery and con-
ceit expected from much difler—
ent quarters. Freshmen have
their pride albeit they often
seem to think that they know
more than they do. But this is

all part of the metamorphosis
one is suppowd to go through
at college. Freshmen still have
the undeniable right to voice an
opinion, however accurate or
erroneous that opinion may be.
We may not always agree with
them, but one does not go about
changing another person’s views
by snide remarks and public
skewering.

. I suggest that since Mr. Wil-
liams’ attack was published and
public, he make a published and
public apology to Mr. Henn and
bury that sort of hatchet for-
ever.

I suggest that Mr. Henn, in
his future public statements,
confine his language to those
words considered appropriate
for arguing intelligently on is-
sues. Mr. Henn should also seek
all the facts possibly available
before plunging into the fray.

Lastly, I suggest that The
Technician redirect such letters
as Mr. Williams’ to the rightful
recipient if that recipient is ob-
viously neither the editor nor
the student body." For whatever
bad efi’ect that letter had on Mr.
Henn; The Technician must as-
sume the bulk of the blame. The
Technician is directly responsi-
ble for whatever Mr. Williams’
character and respectability
have suffered in the eyes of
those who know and like him.
And whatever poor opinions stu-
dents have formed of these two,
without ever knowing them, are
a direct result of The Techni-
cian's terrible sense of judg-
ment.

Brendan E. Smyth

political situation existing on!
thiscampualtismuchthe
sameasthetypeotfminority

, rule 0;. the national level. How-
ever, on this campus, the minor-
ityseemstoconsistofonlythe
fraternities. ‘

Statisticaliy', the mem‘bers of
fraternities comprise approxi-
mately less than 10 percent of
the student body. Yet the hum-c
her of fraternity members par-
ticipating in campus activiti'es
is far out of proportion with
this figure. Several of- the fra-
ternities: actually “own" a large
share of some of the various
campus activities.

Election periods usually stim-
ulate a flurry of activity in fra-
ternity row and in ofl-campus ,,
houses. This year’s leading ac-
tivist may be the Sigma Nu
fraternity. The Sigma Nus are
reported to have set up an elec-
tion headquarters at their house
on fraternity row. Almost every
contested freshman position has
a Sigma Nu pledge on the name
inations list. It would appear
that an aggressive campaign is
underway on the part of the
Sigma Nus. However, the SAE
house is also reported to be
making noises in the same di-
rection.
One of the fraternities has

enjoyed particular success in
such political maneuvering. The
Sigma Chi fraternity has placed
its members in such top campus
positions as editor of The Tech-
nician and president of the stu-
dent body.

This year, members of that
fraternity may be found at vir-
tually every level of campus
activity. If these students do ,,
not occupy the top positions,
they are in positions of consid-
erable influence on matters con-
cerning the student body. Exam-
ples of such positions are those
members of Sigma Chi who oc- -.e
cupy high, non-elective positions
within the Student Government.
The influence of these persons
appears to have already been ~
exerted on the appointments of
the president. Together with the .
Sigma Chi members of the stu-
dent legislature, they form an
impressive nucleus for Sigma
Chi within the Student Govern-
ment.

Minority “majorities” such as .
the one existing on this campus
are only possible when the phys-
ical majority is apathetic. Stu-
dent apathy has been well indi-
cated in the past campus elec-
tions. The coming elections may
be only another example of such
a situation. The fraternities are
usually among the most active N
of campus groups. Lopsided per-
centages in representation are
usually the result when one such
group is far more active than
another. A

Since apathy continues among
the “independents,” the frater-
nities will probably continue to
have a more powerful voice in v
campus student- organizations
such as the Student Government.

Throckmorl'imer
".an the cos-mics
are oih
m3 *’

to case
'f he‘s not
electeJ,T'lu-uk.’

I mean, in your ’ a.
heart yfll kM” As arms:
‘II‘S ”3“! re Left .. ..
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IRA. ALLEN (LEFT) AND CHET STILWILL
. . . working a 24-hour day . . .

BY TOMMY ANTONE
The new Frank Thompson

Theater, formerly the Frank
Thompson Gym, is scheduled
to open November 6 with a
contemporary version of
Sophocles’ ancient Greek
drama Antigone.

Director Ira Allen, who is
designing the lighting for the
play, said that he and his
assistant, Chet Stilwill, who
designed the set for Anti?
gone, have found their work
“extremely interesting and
are planning a big opening.”
The main floor of the old

Frank Thompson Gym is
being remodeled to incorpor-
ate a space for the stage and
audience. According to Allen,
the main chamber of the
theater will be one large
sound-proof room. This room
is designed to allow various
arrangements of the stage
and seats.

In this manner, the room
adapts to the play rather
than the play adapting to
the room, Allen pointed out.
Entrances and exits to the
room may be made by simply
removing a panel of the wall.
Present plans provide for the
corridor w h i c h surrounds
three sides of the chamber to ,
be used as an art gallery.

This is a new design in
theaters, Allen noted, because
it is economical and in the
majority of the seating ar-
rangements, the audience is
no more than five or six rows
away from the actors. This
reduces the problems of see-
ing and hearing often found
in conventional theaters and
puts “the emphasis on the ac-
tors, the director, and the
play," Allen said.

Allen, who is in his second
year with the Theater Work-
shop here, feels that the

“cultural development of any
college is way ahead when
it invests in a theater.” The
philosophy behind the Frank
Thompson Theater is “to
bring as much drama as pos-
sible to the State campus
using any means possible,”
he said.

Antigone is the only drama
to be presented this semes-
ter due to the remodeling,
but three plays are scheduled
next semester. The names of

, the three upcoming presentaw
tions have not as yet been
announced.

Auditions for the Frank
Thompson performances are
open to all students, stafl,
and faculty members of
State, and to all outside per-
sons interested in trying out.
The theater is located beside

nesdayat8p.m.8pecialda-
dent tickets may be pur-
chased attheboxdeefcr

1963. Stilwill joined the stat
last .month.
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All fraternities, dormitories,
«a organizations, .and interested

individuals may submit entries
to the homecoming queen con-
test until Friday. ~

Rules for the contest, which
is sponsored by Blue Key Hon-
orary Fraternity are as fol-
lows: Contestants must be sin-
gle girls between the ages of

- 18 and 25. A full-length photo-
graph and an 8%-by-11 portrait
accompanied by the name and
age of the contestant and the
name, address, and telephone
number of the sponsor must be

Homecomin

Entries Solicited

submitted to the Student Ac-
tivities Office, room 204 Peele

North Carolina State Station, Raleigh, N. C.,' Monday, Oct. 19, 1964

Japan Philharmonic,

ISaac Stern Coming Herelope by 5 p.m_. Friday. The name
of the contestant’s escort also
must be included. The entry
must be a student at a North
Carolina college or university.
The pictures may be picked

up in 204 Peele after the con-
test.
Members of Blue Key will

select 10 finalists from the pic-
tures submitted. Finalists will
then be formally interviewed
by the judges October 30 and
31.
The winner will be announced

during the halftime ceremonies
of the game and will oflcially ”
be crowned Miss Wolfpack
Saturday night in the Union at

Hall in a self-addressed enve- I the Homecoming Dance.

Parents Invited

To Visit Campus
Parents of A new students are

being invited to visit the cam-
pus Homecoming Day, October
31.
The invitation has been ex-

tended so that parents may
learn more about State, visit
the academic advisers of their
sons or daughters, and enjoy a
football game and barbecue

, luncheon. ,
The program will include a

short meeting of new students
and parents in the Coliseum
from 9:30 to 10:15 a.m. From
10:15 to noon students and
parents will visit academic ad-
visers. At noon, a barbecue
luncheon will be held in the
Coliseum. The football game
begins at 1:30.

Parents, students, and facul-
ty advisors are invited to be
the guests of the Alumni Asso-
ciation for the barbecue.
New students who wish to

sit with their parents at the
game may pick up student
tickets and those for their par-

the special permit which par-
ents have received. Parent
tickets are half-price.

Engineers

Place First
The Agriculture Engineering

Club’s booth won first place at
the student fair in the North
Carolina State Fair.
Each year at the “fair with-

in a fair,” eight clubs decorate
booths which support the fair
theme in relation to their own
particular branch of agricul-
ture. These booths are judged
and the best booth is awarded
a trophy, while the second and
third place booths each receive
a plaque.

This year the club standings
are in order as follows: Ag En-
gineering, Horticulture, Poul-
try, Animal Science, Ag Insti-
tute, Agronomy, Ag Education,

ants October 29 and 30 usingland Pro-Vet.

BY BILLI DARDEN
The Japan Philharmonic Or-

chestra will appear at State
Thursday and Friday on its
first American tour.
The orchestra will be joined

by Isaac Stern, violinist, who
will perform as guest soloist.

This is the second Friends of
the College program this year.
The tour will take the or-

chestra to 16 states from New
York to Hawaii as well as to
Washington, D. .C. and Canada.

Concert master for the group
is Louis Graeler who was con-
cert master of the Symphony
of the Air, concert master of
the New York City Center Bal-
let, and a member of the Kroll
Quartet at the time of his ap-
pointment. .

Stern has performed with all
the major symphony orchestras
in cities across the
States and Canada, in Europe,
Russia, Israel, India, Japan,
Australia, and South America.
He has also twice toured the
Soviet Union at the invitation
of the Soviet Ministry of Cul-
ture and the U. S. State De-
partment.
The concert will begin at 8

p.m. in William Neal Reynolds
Coliseum both nights. State
students may pick up tickets
for themselves and a date from
dorm advisers or at the infor-
mation center of the Union
upon presentation of ID cards.

Protest Movement

lo be lecture lopic
The Negro protest movement

will be discussed at the Con-
temporary Issues Lecture to-
day at 1 p.m. in the Union Ball-
room.

Professor William Edwards
of the Social Studies Depart-
ment and George Gullette, head
of the department, will be the
speakers.

United

...tobehereThursdayandFriday...
ISAAC STERN
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Settle-I

- Take Five - -
The Chinese Club will spon-

sor an international night with
Chinese food and entertainment
October 25 at 6, p.m. in the
Erdahl-Cloyd Ballroom. Tickets
are on sale at the Union infor-
mation center.0 O 0 0 O
The North Carolina State

Museum of Art is presenting a
show entitled Young British
Painters. It will run until
November 15.l O O t t
The Latin Club will meet to

elect oflcers in room 256-258 of
the Union Friday. All Spanish
speaking students are invited
to attend the meeting which
will begin at 7 p.m. Refresh-
ments will be served.

All coeds and student wives
are eligible to attend slimnas-
tics classes starting tomorrow
at 7 p.m. For room assignment,
women may check in the locker
room.

. O t 0 0
All interested students are

invited to attend dance lessons
sponsored by the Union. They
are” held Tuesday evenings at
7:30 p.m. in the Union.

0 O O O O
The weekend film to be shown

in the Textile Auditorium is
“Advise and Consent.” It will
begin at 4, 6:30, and p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.

Instruction in bridge is avail-
able for beginners and experi-
enced players at the Uni.
Thursday at 7:80 p.m.

Three filmsintheamlm' ,
fromtheNatioaalAMi’
and SpaceAdminbtratlu'I

new or we r. Gee“
er’s flightfrompre-Ihh‘W
“‘00“!th .......-
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Tar Heel Booters Step Wolfpack, 5

ByWALTEBLAMMl
Carolina took the ofi'ensive

immediatelyintheconhatscor-
ingafter 2:56 ofthefirstquar-
terand again latein thesame
period. In the second quarter,
State’s teamwork improved and

’F5ive 'l'eams Are Undefeated

In Dormitory Football Play
Berry - Welch - Gold, Becton,

Owen [1, Tucker #2, and Alexan-
survived the third round of
on in the dormitory intra-

mural football league to remain
undefeated. Alexander and Tur-
lington, both of Section [4, led
all teams in scoring with 76
points for Alexander and 52 for
Turlington.
Berry-Welch-Gold scored twice

in the first and last periods to
shut out Brsgow South (1, 26-0.
Carter ran three yards for the
first score and caught two pass-
es from Montgomery for the
next two tallies. Taylor inter-
cepted a Bragaw pass and raced
40 yards for the final touch-
down
Mike Holthouser of Bragaw

North #1 kept his team in the
section’s second position by
throwing three TD passes to
overcome Lee #2, 19-7. Blythe
received two of the tosses and
Graver caught the third one.
Becton and Owen ’1 found

themselves in a first place tie
in Section #2 as Becton topped
Owen #2, 27-0, and Owen #1 won
over Lee #1, 26-7. Mike York
ran one score and passed to
Wendland for two of the Owen
ll scores, Davis ran one and
passed to V'endland for the oth-
er tw0 taumdowns. Lee #1 had
held a 7-6 lead until the second
period.

Tucker #2 and Bragaw North
played to a 0-0 tie at the

tallied twice in the last two
quarters to take a 25-0 win.
Price ran one of the scores and
caught TD passes for the other
three. Colliar threw for one
and Woodard connected to Price
for the other two.

In the other Section [3 con-
test, Syme scored twice in the
last period to overcome a 13-13
deadlock and .defeat Tucker [1,
26-13. The two teams were tied
at the end of the third quarter.
Both of the Section M games

could hardly be called contests
as Turlington trounced Lee [3
by a 52-6 score, and Alexander
blasted Bagwell for a 76-0 win.

In the Turlington game, Cran-
ford threw four TD passes, con-
necting to Buffaloe twice, and
Tyndall and Broughton once
each. Pope threw to Stout and
Galbraith fer two scores, and
ran back an‘intercepted pass for
another tally. Stout threw to
Tyndall for the final score. Mc-
Keithan intercepted a pass and
scored for Lee #3.
Leonard played an outstand-

ing game in the Alexander vic-
tory as he was involved in seven
of the 10 touchdowns. Leonard
ran one score, passed to Cart-
wright and Creech for two
touchdowns each, and threw to
Mauro and Webster for two
more scores. The other three
tallies were made by Campbell
on an intercepted pass, Creech
on a run, and Moneyhan on a
kickofi' return.,end of the first half, but Tucker

"rt-4" fifir

I love a man in Van Heusen "417”!

You can tell he's important, ready to
move up. That “V-Taper" fits and
flattcrs his rugged, tangy physique, and
the executive styling
button-downs or crisp
take him to the top.

of traditional
Snap-Tabs should
Broadcloth or

oxford, in all the grcaccSt colors,
ohman...that’s the

VAN

shirt for my man!
$5.00

HEUSEN’
NIH-da-

V-Tsper-for the lean, trim look.

Beetle- flBerry-Weleh-Gold 8-0Brannw North :1 8-1Brenaw South 1 1-8Les I8 0-8
Seeth- I:Beaten 8-0Owen 1 8-0Owen 0-8Lee [1 0-8
Section :8Tnekar ll 8-0arms 8-1Brenaw North I! 1.8Task ll 0-8
lacti- ‘6Alexander 8-0anlington 8-1Lee l8 1-1Bragaw South (2 1-2ell 0-8

The University

Program offered.

by
AMERICAN

National
Insurance
Company

Rey Stephenson 834-0309

after one minute Jaime Fer-rand
broke through the Tar Heel de-
fame to score State’s only goal

closing minutes of the third
period and their last score came
near the end of the game.

Center halfback Ali Oner and
goalie Balls Alkis were defens-
ive standouts for the Pack.

WW
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l-IOPSACKING
a study in natural

shoulder requirement

The casual "Country Look" of fineit the Iof lean, natural shoulder tallerhinc. Combine the two. and youhave the University man's "spa-clal occasion" want?” of airmost mar . rue r -model with lapseams and enter hook vent. inearth tones and medium anyshades for tall.
from $65.00

flaming film’s Near
HILLSIORO at STAT! COLL“!

may «last 'til Nine
W

Thebootars have now ““hflmfl”
pileda3-3recordandwillbeafternesnat8tfl.

"x;-m--

Themost

Slacks on

Hubbard Slacks
have a faculty
for fashions of
65% “Dacron"-

combed cotton.

plain front and
traditional Gay

‘Du t'a registeredtr ark

walked about

polyester and 35%

Styled in Classic

Blade models for
wrinkle-free good
looks and carefree
comfort, at Better
Stores everywhere.

grooms
preve

helps ”educate” your hair.

ends drag. pull.
speeds up

electric shaving
1.00

naturally,
nts drying 1.00

.....

brisk. bracing—the original
spice-fresh lotion 1.25
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The Science Council will hold
h monthly meeting tomorrow
at 111 Withers at 7 p.m.

. O .
,.,; . The AIAA will meet in

216, tomorrow at 7 p.m.
O O O l

The Agronomy Club will meet
tomorrow at 7 pm. in the le-
Ximmon Room, William: Hall.
New members will be initiated.

The Coed Luncheon Meeting
e_willbeheldWednesday atnoon

in the Union Ballroom.

. Wednesday at 7 :30 p.m.
The American Society of Me-

chanical Engineers will meet
in

Brooks 111. The program is a
speaker from CP‘L. Refresh-
ments will be served.

0 O C
The Science Council barbecue

will be held October 23 at 5 pm.
in the Union Ballroom. Free
food and entertainment. Tickets
may be picked up at the Statis»
tics, Math, Chemistry, and
Physics departmental offices for
10 cents each.

The Sociology Club is holding
an open luncbon meeting
Wednesday at noon in room 254,
Erdahl-Cloyd Union. All inter-
ested persons are invited to at-
tend. Sign up at Harrelson 360
or in the Rural Sociology De-
partinent.

The Ghristian Science Youth
Organisation will meet Thurs-
day at 7:15 pan. in the E. S.
King Chapel for a Testimonial

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Available to 2 young men who really want to
Make Money in a permanent position. Must be at
least age 2], aggressive and ambitious. Will be
associated with a large nationally known life insur-
ance company. Located
Excellent training program for 2 years with man-
agement opportunities. Salary plus commission.
No limit on earnings. Finest fringe benefits and
retirement program. For a chance to qualify for
this outstanding career opportunity call 828-34l 6
for an interview.

in Raleigh, N. C. area.

WORLD FAMOUS it“ BENNY MARTIN
.- CAROUNA embarks RITA FAVE
may“ . marina W-

STARTS OCTOBER 30

AT THE FOREST AND

CENTER DRIVE-INS

amt!“

meeting. All those interested
are invited to attend.

O O O
The ‘Y’ Divers, sport para-

chuting club of Raleigh, will
present “The Sport of Space,”
the Parachute Club of Ameri-
ca’s award-winning film, Thurs-
day at 7:30 p.m. at the Hills-
boro Street YMCA. After the
film, the club’s plans fer the
coming year, along with infor—
mation for those interested in
participating in this exciting
sport, will be discussed. Addi- ..
tionsl information pertaining to
the club or this meeting can be
obtained by contacting Doug
Young at TE 2-6601, or Tony
Hinson, 324-D Bragaw, TE 2-
3256.

I O 0
Lost: Gold Elgin wristwatch,

21-jewel, self-winding. Reward
is offered. Telephone 834-1770.

0 O 0
Lost: A black umbrella with

the initials D.B.J. taped on
handle. Please return to Dur-

ward Jones, room 6, Berry.

A black wallet was taken
from gym locker. If found,
please return at least the cards
from walletto Frank Jones, Box.
15627 or 3ll-A Lee.

a e a
Lost: Cigarette lighter be-

tween Harrelson Hall and libra-
ry. Contact Michael Cob, 123
Bragaw.

CO.
The YDC will meet Thursday

at 7:30 p.m. in the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union theater. A film on
“The Thousand Days of JFK”
will be shown. A business ses-
sion will follow. All member-
ship books are due with fees to
be checked for accounting purl"
poses.

O O 0
Anyone interested in joining

the stat? of The Windhover, the
campus literary magazine, is
invited to attend a meeting at
7 :30, tonight in the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union.

IMPORTED PARTS, INC.
Box 9461

Highway 70 West
Raleigh

Parts for all Foreign Cars
Present this ad
with your order

for a 10% discount

British Moleskin (like sue-
outer layer and wool lini

39.50 , ..
olive, navy, and dirty ca

handy flm’a ll: ..
'Crocc campus on the career

e 9’

STEP FORWARD

WITH FORD MOTOR COMPANY

An Open Letter to the 1965

College Graduate

from Donald N. Frey,

Assistant General Manager,

Ford Division of

Ford Motor Company

America’s automobile industry is in the midst of a challenging era, with pros-
pects of an even more exciting and demanding tempo in the years to come.
Ford Motor Company is determined to achieve leadership in all phases of its
operation. This leadership promises to bring lasting success to the company, its
employes and its stockholders.
It will take people to accomplish this objective. Engineering, finance, styling, I
marketing, product planning, sales—all require people with the knowledge,
judgment and personal drive to avail themselves. of the unprecedented oppor-
tunities offered by a great industry.
The automobile business is growing. More cars are being bought now than ever
before. With increases in population and consumer buying power, even more
will be bought in the future. Realizing this, Ford Motor Company seeks to ”
attract college graduates who have the capacity to grow with the company
and the market.
Right now, our plans call for employing about a thousand of the best 1965 ‘
graduates we can find, with all types of educational backgrounds. We need
specialists, but we also need persons with broad liberal-arts training who can t
handle a wide variety of assignments. Actually, in our company, many gradu-
ates grow into jobs totally unrelated to their degrees. They have discovered

1 that Ford ofl'ers intellectually challenging opportunities for those with the
ability to seize them. Weinvite you to make the same discovery.

§ Contact your Placement Ofice and arrange to see our representative.

MM comm
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Donald N. Frey was awarded a bachelor's degree in metal-
lurgical engineering by the University of Michigan in 1947
and a doctorate in 1950. One year later. he joined Ford
Motor Company as manager of the Metallurgical Depart- 0
ment in the Scientific Laboratory. In 1962, Dr. Frey was
appointed assistant general manager of the Ford Division
with responsibility for all engineering, product planning
and purchasing activities. He is 41 years old.

M299, f


